News Article Group Activity

Task: Per table group: Choose ONE news event (national or international)
- Each person is responsible to find 2 articles reporting on the event from 2 different sources.
- Print off the article, read, annotate.

Consider:
- dates of publication (right after event, later on...)
- different countries’ publications (their influence, resources)

Possible sources:

Winnipeg Free Press
Sun News
National Post
Huffington Post
Washington Post
Globe and Mail
New York Times
Time
Macleans
Guardian
Newsweek
CNN
Chicago Tribune
The New Republic
The Blaze

The National Review
Reason Magazine
The Week
Montreal Gazette
Washington Times
New York Post
Fox News
Daily Citizen
USA Today
The New American
Daily News
Metro __(City name)__
Onlinenewspapers.com

*All sources and articles are to be different within the group.

Print article. Be sure to include: site, date, and source.

Possible events to choose from but no limited to:

1999 – Columbine School Massacre
2004 – Train bombing in Madrid kills 200 people
- Tsunami in Asia (250,000 dead)
2005 – Hurricane Katrina in New Orleans
2006 – Saddam Hussein is executed
2008 – Killing of Tim McLean by Vince Li

2009 – Michael Jackson dies

2010 – November 28, Wikileaks released first of thousands of confidential documents
- Haiti earthquake

2011 – Osama Bin Laden killed

2012 – Sandy Hook Elementary School shooting
-Shooting at the movies during The Dark Knight Rises

2013 – Boston Marathon bombings

2014 – Ferguson shooting of Michael Brown

2015 - Umpqua Community College, Roseburg, Ore.
9 dead, 9 injured, shooter committed suicide

2015- Hate Crime in Charleston: 9 Dead In Shooting At Historical African American Church.

2015- Richland County, South Carolina: a uniformed officer aggressively confronting a high school student.

2015 – Syrian Refugee Crisis

Or choose a group topic of choice